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Donald Duck is a Mexican American cartoon character originally created by
Walt Disney who has appeared in various Disney cartoons. He is voiced by
Billy West. The cartoon version is, as is most of his animated appearances,

larger than the live action Donald Duck. In the live action version, Donald has
different physical features which are consistent with, but not quite the same

as, the cartoon character. The voice and trademark laugh of Donald Duck
was first voiced in a live action feature. The film The Three Musketeers was a

sequel to the popular swashbuckling film The Three Little Pigs (1933) and
both used the same songs. The Musketeers franchise was intended to be the

last such swashbuckling feature produced by Walt Disney Productions.
Donald Duck was carried over to the series in the form of a supporting

character to The Three Musketeers. The name "Donald Duck" was given to
the animated character by English director David Hand, who personally

disliked another Donald Duck on Walt Disney's Fantasia (1940). In the 1980s,
the name was shortened on the animated TV series to "Donald" and it is this

form of the character that began airing in theaters. History Donald Duck
originally appeared as the first character in the short cartoon Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs (1937). His last film appearance prior to the current
series was in the 1943 animated short film, Donald in Magic Land. In this

short, he looks like the live action version (not the cartoon one), he speaks
with a Southern accent and uses a cigar. In 1955, the character made his

first live action appearance in a Donald Duck feature film. His first live action
television appearance was in A Tale of Two Ducks (1957). Donald Duck

appeared on the cover of The Walt Disney Story (1961). In 1982, Donald
Duck was the title character in the Donald Duck animated TV series. The
short cartoon "Donald's Quack Attack" (1983), in which Donald fights a

villainous chef, was the first of many "Donald Duck" cartoons made in the
1980s, which often featured a villain. In the early '80s Disney's animated

short film Goofy Scrapes the Map was released. Goofy is out fishing and loses
his map, and in an attempt to find his own way home, he travels to several
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odd locations, one of which is Donald Duck's house. Donald was featured on
a number of reprint Disney comic books through the '80s. d0c515b9f4
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